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Details of Visit:

Author: Santa69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Feb 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Spathaimassage
Website: http://www.spathaimassage.com
Phone: 07783712859

The Premises:

This is a superb new parlour in a new block of apartments oppopsite the Mail Box in Birmingham
City Centre. There's lots of parking nearby and the apartment itself is a real cut above the norm -
especially at the price.

This establishment is quite new - and the decor and staff are really from a different price bracket.
They operate as a straight massage outfit, with two properly trained, pretty, Thai masseuses - that
is the link I have given - and that's well worth doing if you need to relax... but if you want something
more there are usually 2 girls to see to your every need offering "Full Service" from ?50! All servcies
are usually on offer - perfect!

The Lady:

Nicole was a dark brown Thai Goddess! She came into the room wearing a smile and a yellow
leather mini skirt which barely covered a skimy black thong framing her beautiful arse. 

The Story:

As she came in, Nicole bent over the bedside table to let me have a good look at her gorgeous
shapely rear, and then she approached me and gave me a long, lingering kiss before she helped
me to undress.

She slipped out of her thong and lay down on the bed with her legs apart and said "I want you to
kiss me here!" as she slid a finger into her shaven brown pussy.

She closed her eyes, arched her back and shuddered as I began to lick her, saying "If you keep
doing that I'm going to come" - and after a few minutes she really did!

Then she asked to to lie down, face up, and she lowered herself onto me so I could continue licking
her sweet pussy while she began to suck my rock hard cock. We carried on in 69 for some time
before she must have sensed I was ready to unload and she shifted her arse over my mouth and
pushed back hard so my tongue began to really enter her delicious ring.

This was so wanton and horny it sent me right over the edge, and I came in buckets as she sucked
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me dry.

Then this wonderful vixen gave me a sensuous massage for the rest of our time (which ran slightly
over) - with a soft and loving touch that left me feeling on cloud nine...

Very highly recommended - I have only had these kind of experiences before at place like Olina in
Mayfair. I have returned since and although the girls do change I have been very very impressed on
every subsequent visit. I kind of want to keep the place secret so I don't have trouble getting an
appoitment, but the lovely owner, Ling, made me promise to write something!

So, if you like Oriental shops give this one a go - and treat Ling and Nee kindly and with respect
(they're such sweet and graceful ladies - you'll see what I mean when you meet them).
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